
Technical Data Sheet mag-15

product: POLIPUR  EI PU FOAM

Description 1-comp. Polyurethane self-expanding Foam in aerosol can curing with atmospheric 
moisture to a rigid foam with excellent thermal and acustic isolation properties.
Particularly formulated to have a high resistance to fire.

Application Suitable for insulating, soundproofing, filling, caulking wood, concrete, bricks,
Areas concrete-framed glass, metal, glass and various plastics (except PP, PE, Teflon

silicone). Particularly suitable for fixing of door and window frames. 
Insulating of pipe ducts and filling of cavities and gaps. Fixing and insulating of 
panels, rooftiles, etc. 
Good resistance to water, detergents, microorganisms; not suitable for  
outdoor applications (sensitive to UV exposition), overpaintable.

Packing Aerosol can of 750 ml

Technical Data Colour pink
Skin formation time (23°C, 50% H.R.) 12 - 16 min.
Can be cut (23°C, 50% H.R.) ca. 35 min.
Application temperature 5 ÷ 35 °C

Specific weight (extruded) 25 - 30 kg/m3

Expansion (extruded) 30 % Vol.
Shrinkage 0 % Vol.
Tensile strenght (BS 5241 8 N/cm2
Pressure strenght (10% - DIN 53421) 2,15 N/cm2
Thermal conductivity ca.0,034 W/(m°K)
Temperature resistance -40 ÷ 90 °C
up to 140 °C
Class of maximum fire resistance 180 EI
(function of type of joint, see specific certificate  CSI1431FR)

Complying also with: DIN 4102-B1(1^p)

Instruction Shake well before use. Surfaces, clean and degreased, may be dampen before
for  use application to improve adhesione and expansion. For an optimal performance, it's 

advisable to use at 20°C. Spray with the can upside-down paying attention to quantity
extruded because initial volume aproximatively doubles.
For further applications, put the can in vertical position and release for some seconds;
then clean the erogation valve (or the gun) by using SCIOGLISCHIUMA Foam Dissolver.
Warining: don't touch the foam with the hands: uncured foam may be removed with 

the foam dissolver.  Cured material can be only removed mechanically!!
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product: POLIPUR  EI PU FOAM

Classification Product classified as Dangerous  (see Material Safety Data Sheet).

Additional warning: Pressurized container: protect from sunlight and do not expose to 

temperatures exceding 50°C. Do not pierce or burn, even after use.

Do not spray on a naked flame or any incandescent material.

Shelf-life 12 months from production date, in vertical position and original packing, at cool and 
dry place.

Notes For further information regarding safety and handling refer to the Safety Data Sheet .

The information given in our circolars are at the best of our knowledge.

They show possible uses of our products without any obbligation.
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